Museum Programs Coordinator Salary (N52) Euphrat Museum 12 months

Justification:
This position currently held by classified staff member Ms. Diana Argabrite is a self-funded classified position for both salary and operating “B” budget. The request is to convert the salary of the position from self supporting to a full time District funded Classified position, to help ease the responsibility of raising outside funding each year for both salary, benefits and operating dollars.

The Creative Arts Program Review for several years has been addressing the need for the College to financially support the Euphrat Museum of Art. Former requests from the Art faculty have included establishing a new faculty position. Since the college has not funded new faculty positions in several years we are requesting the District fund this classified position salary/benefits at the Euphrat Museum of Art. There is no question of the need for this position, its value and continued work toward our college wide equity goals- the only question outside funders ask me each year to explain, is why the college is not lending any financial support?

Submitted by Dr Nancy Canter
Dean Creative Arts